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Dear Grey House team members and esteemed 

quaran-teammates, we are now 367 wild and wooly days into our year-long 

team-building ordeal!   

1 March 2021 Newsletter theme:  A mish-mash of fun news. 
It’s all a bit of a mish-mash, and frankly it would be inauthentic of me to pretend I had a 

theme in mind in advance. Although I have been known as “The Queen of the Post Hoc 

Hypothesis.” But there is some delightful news and here it all is!  

 

 
 

 

Advance notice: In 2 weeks, we will have a special wearin’ o’ the green 

issue of this newsletter, to mark St. Patrick’s Day. So, please take photos 

of anything green, anything at all. I want loads of photos of green. And 

send me poems, quotes, jokes, recipies, travel destinations, anything on an 

Irish theme or St. Patrick’s Day.  

Start planning now, team members with Irish ancestry, or just those who 

like dyed-green whiskey. 
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Calendar of upcoming events:  

March:  

1: Auckland lockdown and the NZ-IDI data-lab closed. From Maria Melchior, “Here in 

Paris we expect another lockdown any day because of the British variant.”  

2: Avshalom gets first vaccination, 8am.  

4: Aaron Reuben’s PhD dissertation oral defense. 

6: Madeline Meier’s birthday. 

9: Temi eligible for her UK pension.  

9-10: Duke class break, no classes held.  

11-17: Temi’s and Avshalom’s spring break vacation to Florida 

24: Oscar’s first birthday 

30: Tracy D’Arbeloff’s PhD dissertation oral defense. 

April: 

12: Duke wellness day for students and staff (mandatory meditation and aromatherapy) 

23: David Corcoran birthday 

24: Kyle Bourassa birthday 

25: Line Rasmussen birthday 

27: Ahmad Hariri birthday 

May: 

12: Max Elliott’s PhD dissertation oral defense  

 

If you have events coming up, and would like to share them, do let me know. Temi 
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FIRST THE HAPPY NEWS:  

 

To those who enjoyed the “Nappy Squashed” 

art from the Feb 8 Valentine theme newsletter…. 

 

 

I tracked down Matt Smart, the artist, our grants administrator in 

London at KCL, and father of the infant who co-created “Nappy 

Squashed” 20 years ago. The baby grew up, and here he is with 

his old dad Matt Smart, on their farm and arts studios in France!  
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Swedish article about our JAMA Psychiatry article on p and 

aging.  https://fof.se/artikel/psykiska-besvar-kopplas-till-snabbare-aldrande  

        
 

 

 

Schools re-open in the UK next Monday! 

 
Thanks Essi.  

 

  

https://fof.se/artikel/psykiska-besvar-kopplas-till-snabbare-aldrande
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More super-good news!  

 

Sidra Goldman-Mellor has been awarded early tenure! She is 

now Associate Prof of Public Health at University of California, 

Merced. Sidra currently has NIH funding (R15 MH113108-01) to study the long-term 

morbidity, healthcare utilization, and hospitalization costs of people who present to the 

emergency department after a suicide attempt. This work uses statewide longitudinal 

hospital data from California, and has been featured on California public radio and 

the U.C. system.  To congratulate sidra: <sidragoldman@gmail.com> 

 
 

 

 

 

Postdoc Stephanie Langevin is now in North Carolina and she has found a 

house! Welcome Stephanie!   (stephanie.langevin@umontreal.ca) 

 

 

  

http://ijpr.org/post/uc-study-mines-big-data-track-health-outcomes-risk-youth#stream/0
https://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/news/researcher-tracking-teens-who-attempted-suicide
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Pete McCann discovered this while studying for his UK Medical Board Exam in 

Psychiatry.  

 
 

 

NC had a sunny Sunday with temps up to 76 degrees (22 celcius). Hot and muddy 

hiking ensued! 

 
 

 

NEXT, THE UN-HAPPY NEWS:  

 

Nothing unhappy this week. Thank God.  
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Mentor-trainee science team management.  

https://www.the-scientist.com/critic-at-large/improving-the-advisor-advisee-relationship-68352 

Poor trainee/advisor experiences can largely be chalked up to one thing: there are few 
expectations or standards for professors when it comes to managing trainees. 

 

Many graduate students inherit the advising style that they experienced, so effective 
and communicative graduate student/advisor relationships would go a long way in 
producing successful managers who can go on to propagate future generations of 
scientists. We combined key managerial behaviors that Google identified with 
recommendations from graduate students we spoke with to create a list of five concrete 
ways to improve advisor/advisee relationships. 

1. Set expectations: Communicate research and managerial expectations between 
students and advisors at the start of the graduate program, and continuously check in to 
adjust these expectations. 

2. Track performance: Set a meeting schedule to track project accomplishments and 
goals.  

3. Coach students: Graduate students, regardless of work style and personality, will 
thrive with advisors who coach and challenge them, as well as express interest in their 
success and personal well-being.  

4. Avoid micromanaging: Professors must strike a balance between providing advice, 
showing students they trust them, and empowering them to develop as independent 
researchers who may soon be managing their own research groups.  

5. Foster a positive environment: Professors and students should endeavor to create 
an environment where everyone understands that failures are inevitable and OK. 
Framing academic challenges in a more positive way allows students to feel 
comfortable discussing issues early and often, enhancing mental health and research 
productivity. 
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 THIS WEEK’s Science visualization:   

Atlantic Currents Circulation Weakest in More Than a 

Millennium: Study  By Shawna Williams of the Scientist      

                   

            

  

 

 

 

 

Funding opportunity:  

The Brain & Behavior Research Foundation is now accepting online applications for the 
2021 BBRF Young Investigator Grant. All applications must be submitted online. Please visit our 
website to submit your application. 
 
The BBRF Young Investigator Grant program offers up to $35,000 a year for up to two (2) years to 
enable promising investigators to either extend their research fellowship training or to begin careers 
as independent research faculty. 
 
  

 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/email.labxmediagroup.com/e2t/tc/VWz9DF2qg2xTW23Mrzc4_zDqBV_gMC14nFrTGN37Jq4J5nxGrV3Zsc37CgW-1W9j_Mqx2xq_LfW1B0npl9kmj29W6BqBMS4VkGpJW1V88zB1RrCXqN6Zjs04w8YyRW1BJHXy8YbQbZW4xwJh66cc_jPW4jMVHP5HdckWW1Dcg_D4Kf4_3W5fqSTt43_wL9W42yq2d35SfRzW85dfQD2qZ8d2VqddQk8C3p5gW95Kq855L5HdzW8dnRdN4_HvHyVWjGNQ6f4_X8W2-QnyZ7L5WmpW4dqpDW1JLf3QW4vK_kJ1jR0SRN4dfJCcshqkYW82G4z-2db4QLW1-Dq3q3MbFQKW7tg8Jp5FVkz_W490Mf83CvJvwW2Pyzt2260N5RW2gsjc434KlQRW7cHb0K6Ld2zqW2GSnG54V6k-zW5djfKg180zmBW8BqCs771Fl-LW4TD5Ks8NJvYrW6kzPg47R_nLDW4Xwdd41n4h80W309M_v9jzqz_3kLc1__;!!OToaGQ!-yFF4dIJZkTuS25iOXc4RPoTfVm-8CPaxKteWEapWhT0JTDCJzDn2wGNWpsbIpezvQmxOQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/email.labxmediagroup.com/e2t/tc/VWz9DF2qg2xTW23Mrzc4_zDqBV_gMC14nFrTGN37Jq4J5nxGrV3Zsc37CgW-1W9j_Mqx2xq_LfW1B0npl9kmj29W6BqBMS4VkGpJW1V88zB1RrCXqN6Zjs04w8YyRW1BJHXy8YbQbZW4xwJh66cc_jPW4jMVHP5HdckWW1Dcg_D4Kf4_3W5fqSTt43_wL9W42yq2d35SfRzW85dfQD2qZ8d2VqddQk8C3p5gW95Kq855L5HdzW8dnRdN4_HvHyVWjGNQ6f4_X8W2-QnyZ7L5WmpW4dqpDW1JLf3QW4vK_kJ1jR0SRN4dfJCcshqkYW82G4z-2db4QLW1-Dq3q3MbFQKW7tg8Jp5FVkz_W490Mf83CvJvwW2Pyzt2260N5RW2gsjc434KlQRW7cHb0K6Ld2zqW2GSnG54V6k-zW5djfKg180zmBW8BqCs771Fl-LW4TD5Ks8NJvYrW6kzPg47R_nLDW4Xwdd41n4h80W309M_v9jzqz_3kLc1__;!!OToaGQ!-yFF4dIJZkTuS25iOXc4RPoTfVm-8CPaxKteWEapWhT0JTDCJzDn2wGNWpsbIpezvQmxOQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/bbrfoundation.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c6e89b4de3dfd70e795490632&id=771f3cfa2e&e=de3249546d__;!!OToaGQ!7z8sjhhrlEwd4F8mAmHABbzLQmY6X75-5L5akzQ1rwhVOodFDl-nEkJYYa4ovjT4ltz39g$
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More visual science: Karen and Ben’s geese are laying eggs! 
Remember when they were just adorable little goslings?  

Thought you might like this pic for the newsletter- our first goose eggs!! And five of them 

to boot.  Hen eggs shown for scale- these things are huge!!!! Spring is definitely round 

the corner..... 

Our hens are not to be left out so we currently have a glut of fresh eggs- if anyone 

wants to come get some, we're open for business again! 
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RESEARCH-PROJECT PROGRESS SINCE 22 Feb.: 

Andrea Danese got great scores from peer reviewers on his large collaborative 
grant application to the MRC Adolescent Mind scheme. He now has 1 week to write 
a 3-page response to the reviewers’ queries. A 3-pager worth 4 million pounds. Good 
luck Andrea!  
 
Maria Gehred’s paper has been accepted by Biological Psychiatry!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
“Long-term neural embedding of adverse childhood experiences in a population-
representative birth cohort followed for five decades” MS Number: BPS-D-20-01352R1.   
Congratulations Maria! 
 
This paper is in press at PLOS Genetics:  Hannon Eilis; Georgina Mansell; Joe 
Burrage; Agnieszka Kepa; Janis Best-Lane; Anna Rose; Susanne Heck; Terrie Moffitt; 
Avshalom Caspi; Louise Arsenault; Jonathan Mill (in press). 'Assessing the co-variability 
of DNA methylation across peripheral cells and tissues: implications for the 
interpretation of findings in epigenetic epidemiology' PGENETICS-D-20-00987R2  
 
Helen Fisher and Rachel Latham have received a minor R&R from Journal of 
Psychiatric Research for "Childhood exposure to ambient air pollution and predicting 
individual risk of depression onset in UK adolescents". Well done!  
 
Kyle Bourassa gave a Grand Rounds talk in Geriatrics at Duke Hospital Monday. 

“Longitudinal Study of Stressful Life Events and Aging.”  

Joseph Dowsett’s manuscript is very close to acceptance at Communications 

Biology, entitled "Eleven Genomic Loci Affect Plasma Levels of Chronic Inflammation 

Marker Soluble Urokinase-type Plasminogen Activator Receptor." 

Max Elliott and Avshalom’s paper will appear in the March issue of Nature Aging.   
"Disparities in the pace of biological aging among midlife adults of the same 
chronological age: Implications for future frailty risk and for policy" (NATAGING-
A00141A).  This is the signature paper of Phase 45. Keep an eye out! 

Andrea Danese and Stephanie Lewis got an R&R from British J of Psychiatry for 
“Unravelling the contribution of complex trauma to psychopathology and cognitive 
deficits: a cohort study. “ Well done Stephanie!  
 

Barry Milne got an R&R from Advances in Life Course Research for his manuscript:  
“Do socially isolated children become socially isolated adults?”  Congrats Barry!  
 

Aaron Reuben is co-investigator on a grant proposal  submitted to the Charles 
Lafitte foundation entitled, "Establishing test-retest reliability for a novel measure of child 
neurotoxicant exposure." If they get the grant it will fund analysis of a test-retest sample 
of silicone wristbands they are deploying in Mike Gaffrey's longitudinal child 
neuroimaging study. 
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Line Rasmussen, Jasmin Wertz and Leah Richmond-Rakerd will be presenting their 
work at the APPA meeting this week. Congratulations and thanks for representing 
the team at this superb meeting!  

 

Jenny Van Dongen’s paper "Identical twins carry a persistent epigenetic signature of 
early genome programming” got transferred to Nature Communications. Fingers 
crossed for Jenny.  
 
Helen Fisher and Aaron Reuben resubmitted their R&R for JAMA Network Open 
on their manuscript, "Air pollution exposure in childhood and adolescence and the 
emergence of psychopathology at the transition to adulthood." Good luck!  
 
Tracy D’Arbeloff resubmitted her R&R from Frontiers in Aging Neuroscience for 
"Midlife cardiovascular fitness is reflected in the brain's white matter: Potential 
implications for biomarker development in cognitive decline and dementia intervention 
research".  Congratulations Tracy!   
 
Line Rasmussen has a new concept paper in review for: “suPAR and mental health 
in Denmark, Dunedin, and E-Risk”.   
 
Kyle Bourassa has a new concept paper in review for: “Identifying treatable 

pediatric health risk factors for accelerated aging”   

Jasmin Wertz submitted her new concept paper: “Are there enduring effects of 

parenting in childhood on early-adult personality? Evidence from a monozygotic-twin 

differences study.” 

Rachel Latham and Helen Fisher have a new concept paper in review for: 

“Preliminary investigation of associations between individualised risk at age 12 of future 

depression and age-18 inflammation in a UK longitudinal cohort study” 

Everyone please send me a few lines about what you are doing, researchwise, so 
I can add to the next newsletter. Thanks everyone! Temi 
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Remember, for those of you in NC, you and yours are welcome to 

come out to the Macon Farm for a walk in the woods. Wildflowers will 

launch in March. Come have a COVID-safe day out!  

 

Charming new cat, Biscuit, joins David Ireland’s house. 
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Have a serene week everyone.

 

Avshalom took this in Kyoto. 

 

 

Here’s something serene to watch and listen to:  

Swamp Sounds at Night - Frogs, Crickets, Light Rain, Forest Nature Sounds | 3 Hours 

,  7,739,719 views 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ih4_1FyVjaY 

 

Ancient Library Room - Relaxing Thunder & Rain Sounds, Crackling Fireplace for 

Sleeping for Study 6,212,182 views 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IvJQTWGP5Fg 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ih4_1FyVjaY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IvJQTWGP5Fg

